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	untitled1: Suggested behavior based on the podcast E8: Reasonable expectations for the workday with Leslie Forde
	untitled2: Able to only send emails during work hours so that I don't stress out my employees and so that I set reasonable expectations for responding to emails and the work day.
	untitled3: Either don't send emails before or after work hours ie. make it a rule for myself, use the email scheduler features if I remember, download specialized 'send later' software. Check in with IT about other default solutions such as time blocks on emails so I don't email people on their vacation either.
	untitled4: I will plan to start this at the beginning of next month. I will alert all my staff to this, and other team leaders.
	untitled5: Office emails
	untitled6: All employees, managers and leaders. I want to create a new habit so it is important that it is across the board. I also want to set the example to others. I will check with HR and teams leads if we can adopt this company wide.
	untitled7: NA
	untitled8: NA
	untitled9: I will experiment for a month and get feedback from my team on any improvements or issues. I will share results with other team leads to encourage them to do the same. I would like to see company wide change in next 6 months.
	untitled10: Need to install some sort of software to indicate to me when I am outside of office hours, or out of office status for people when I try to email them. Set alarm on phone to remind me. Get staff to alert me if I slip up.
	untitled11: Employees in different time zones. 
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